
The Bus iness  Problem

Web Windows specializes in advertising and marketing and needed slightly bigger 
list for their marketing initiatives in the UK. Web Windows was looking for a research 
partner to research targeted list of prospects to help them in their marketing 
initiatives and boost their advertising business. Additionally, they were looking for a 
vendor partner who had prior experience in working with UK market and has idea of 
UK regions and industry.

MiDataView Solut ion

After evaluating a range of service providers in the market, Web Windows decided 
to go for MiDataView Target Assist Service. The service let them chose their target 
market based multiple criteria such as – industry, company size, region, revenue and 
many others. MiDataView Target Assist provided a more complete picture of your 
customers, prospects and markets with extensive demographic, financial, industry 
and social profiles for companies and contacts.

The engagement started with couple of project for England and then grew for entire 
UK region.

About  Web Windows

Web Windows is an advertising and marketing agency based in Peterborough. The 
business was incorporated in 2002 and today employs 25 staff across its media, 
marketing and design departments. Web Windows is a fast-growing advertising 
& media specialising primarily in Online Advertising both in the UK and the US.
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“MiDataView is the leading 

provider of business data 

through its all-in-one platform 

called SMART platform. 

MiDataView SMART Platform 

offers business intelligence 

to help organizations 

accelerate revenue and 

profitability. The platform 

helps you find targeted leads, 

build stronger pipeline and 

grow your customers.”
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“MiDataView Target Assist Services has been of great help for us 

in realizing our mission. We are happy and looking forward to a 

long-term engagement”

- Web Windows


